Nigeria 22 Reunion Questionnaire

June 2019

Personal

Name ______________________

Hometown ______________________

1966 Hometown ______________________

First name of spouse/S O ________________

First names and ages of children __________________________________________________

First names and ages of grands __________________________________________________

Any great grands? __________________________________________________

Pets __________________________________________________

Academic pursuits after the Peace Corps __________________________________________________

Profession __________________________________________________

The biggest difference between me now and 53 years ago is: __________________________________________________

If I'd known then what I know now, I'd __________________________________________________

Training at B U

Who was your roommate? _________________________

Who was Bill Southworth? _________________________

Who was Lydia? _________________________

Which other country's group was training with us? _________________________
In which school did you do your practice teaching?  _______________________________

What did we do on July 4, 1966?  ______________________________________________

What vivid video did Dr. Kantrowitz (M D) show us?  _______________________________

Late one Friday night, Dr. K gave us first-aid advice on the use of tourniquets. For a head wound, what should we do? What was Neal Jacobs’ response?  _______________________________

What is Fenway Park?  _______________

What are some of your other memories of training?

In Nigeria

Where did you teach?  ________________________________

What subjects?  _______________________________________________________

What extra-curricular activities were you involved in?  _______________________________________________________

What was the nationality of your principal?  ________________________________________

What was the name of your steward?  _______________________________

This PCV had a donkey named Lugard:  _______________________________

This PCV had a horse:  _______________________________

This PCV coached a championship basketball team:  _______________________________

What does WAWA stand for?  _______________________________

What do NTW/BKM (Eng/Hausa) mean?  _______________________________

What are some of your favorite Hausa expressions?

What are some of the novel ways in which your students asked to be excused?
While in the Peace Corps, did you ever:

Y/N

Bite into a kola nut?
And enjoy it?
Buy Abuja pottery?
Buy Jos pottery?
See Lake Chad?
Go to Yankari Game Reserve?
Drink Star Beer?
Smoke Bicycle Cigarettes?
See an Indian flick?
Travel by lorry?
Drink a Fanta Orange?
Drink a Grand Youki?
Read The New Nigerian?
Swim in the Hamdala Pool?
See a camel caravan?
Witness a Sallah?
Go to Timbuktu?
See a lion?
See an elephant?
See a giraffe?
See groundnut pyramids?
Attend a wedding ceremony?
Attend a naming ceremony?
Witness a baptism?
Go to the Jos Zoo?
Visit the Library at ABU?
Attend a school play by your students?
Speak Hausa in class?
Wait a long time for the emir to show up at a school event?
Buy/wear tie dye?
Have a meal at the Bight of Benin in Jos?

What did you do on your 75th birthday?

Have you returned to Nigeria? _____

Do you have any further comments to make to our group?

Thanks for your input.

Finis